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Building an Integrated Campus of Care

New Beacon for West Park:

First physical icon of multimillion-dollar
expansion unveiled
The symbolic first stake-in-the-ground for West Park Healthcare
Centre’s multimillion-dollar redevelopment was unveiled on
June 26 with the construction of a new 7.6 metre (25-foot)
sign firmly rooted along
“This will serve as a beacon one of Toronto’s major
for West Park, providing arterial thoroughfares.
The sign at the northpeople better access and west corner of Eglinton
awareness of the hospital.” and Emmett Avenues,
features a double-sided,
full-coloured LED screen that will promote West Park
services and community events.
“This will serve as a beacon for West Park, providing
people better access and awareness of the hospital,” says
Anne-Marie Malek, President and CEO of West Park
Healthcare Centre. “Starting today, people will know
where we are and how West Park’s redevelopment will
meet the healthcare needs of the next generation.”
Addressing the hospital’s long-standing challenge of
visibility within the community, the sign was made possible
by the support of York South-Weston City Councillor
Frances Nunziata and a generous gift by David Weishuhn
and Martin Donnelly of Direct Energy.
The new, prominent landmark is part of the larger
Gateway Entrance Project that also aims to redirect access
to West Park’s campus off Eglinton and Emmett Avenue.
The southern portion of Emmett Avenue will also be
ceremonially billed as the “Road to Recovery.” New traffic
lights, long-advocated by Councillor Nunziata, are also
scheduled to be installed at the busy corner this fall.
Continued on page 2...
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West Park is firmly rooting itself in the community with prominent signage at the
corner of Eglinton and Emmett Ave. (L to R): West Park Foundation’s President & CEO
John LaFramboise, West Park President & CEO Anne-Marie Malek, York South-Weston
MPP Laura Albanese, York South-Weston City Councillor Frances Nunziata and Direct
Energy donor representatives Paul Goddard, Martin Donnelly and David Weishuhn.

Overview

of Campus Development

West Park Healthcare Centre’s vision is to be an integrated campus of
care that truly models the way of the future for patient care delivery,
education and research.
Uniquely situated on 27-acres of parkland by the Humber River,
West Park’s redevelopment will create the first integrated healthcare
campus of its kind that will bring together specialized rehabilitative
and complex continuing care, primary care, longThe redevelopment plan term care, and independent living opportunities
encompasses the construction on a single site.
of a new Patient Care West Park will replace and upgrade aging
facilities with a sustainable infrastructure that
Centre, modernization of its meets today’s contemporary standards and
existing Main Building and beyond. The redevelopment plan encompasses
development of a residential the construction of a new Patient Care Centre,
modernization of its existing Main
complex for seniors and Building and development of a
What will
persons with disabilities. residential complex for seniors
and persons with disabilities.
the new West Park
The result will be an integrated campus of
buildings look like?
care that bridges gaps in the healthcare system
It’s too early to tell. This computer
to offer seamless, patient-focused care that
puts them on the road to recovery.
rendering is a concept showing

Complementary
Zone: Residential
Development

the scale of the
development
project.

New Beacon for West Park
continued from page 1

New era in

healthcare delivery

With zoning approval from the City of
Toronto and the green light from the
Ontario government, West Park’s exciting
and transformative redevelopment includes
the construction of a new Patient Care
Centre, major renovations to its Main
Building and independent housing and
related services for seniors and persons
with disabilities. West Park is currently
in the planning and design phases of the
new buildings, and anticipates construction
in the next few years.
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New Patient Care Centre
An advanced new Patient Care Centre will be at the heart of this
27-acre campus of care. The Patient Care Centre will deliver
specialized rehabilitative and advanced care for complex lung,
brain, stroke, amputee, and other traumatic, life-altering and
life-long injuries and illnesses.
West Park is taking an evidence-based design approach to its new
building, meaning the design of the new Patient Care Centre will be
based on credible research that strives to achieve the best possible
outcomes for patients, families and staff. It will position West Park’s
facilities among the safest, most accessible and modern anywhere,
incorporating
state-of-the-art
technologies
and the latest in
architectural and
sustainable design.
A concept rendering of
a patient room in West
Park’s new facility. The
hospital is increasing
its patient-care capacity
by adding new beds to
the 266 hospital beds it
currently has.
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Renovations to Existing Main Building
Built in 1980, West Park’s existing Main Building will undergo a
major renovation and retrofit, bringing it up to contemporary
standards to meet the healthcare needs of the next generation.

A concept rendering of the new Patient Care Centre that will deliver specialized
rehabilitative and advanced care for complex lung, brain, stroke, amputee, and
other traumatic, life-altering and life-long injuries and illnesses.

Complementary Zone: Residential Development
As the first phase of construction, the five-acre Complementary Zone
will provide independent housing and related services for seniors
and persons with disabilities. The vision includes the potential for
new tiered buildings ranging from four to 18 storeys, with the lower
structures closest to Charlton Settlement Avenue.
Revenue from the Complementary Zone will contribute to the
cost of the hospital’s expansion.

Parkland
Patients exposed to nature recover faster. With the redevelopment,
West Park is committed to maintaining the integrity of its urban
parkland by incorporating spacious lawns, a woodland trail and
ready access to the Conservation Authority’s Humber River trail
system. West Park is also exploring a “regenerative” approach to its
redevelopment that seeks to restore, renew or revitalize its green
space, creating sustainable ecosystems that integrate the needs of
society with nature.

A concept rendering of the new rehabilitation gym, where West Park can continue making
a real and positive difference in the independence and quality of life of patients.
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Making West Park’s vision a reality
West Park is pleased to announce the
appointment of Gloria Kain as Vice-President
of Planning and Development.
Kain will oversee the hospital’s multimilliondollar development project including the
planning and construction of the new Patient
Care Centre, renovation of the existing main
building and the development of West Park’s
Complementary Zone.
“West Park’s new campus is more than
just meeting the healthcare needs of the
community. It’s also about the patient care
experience and the quality of care the facilities
will make possible,” says Kain, an advocate of
optimizing the patient experience through
capital redevelopment projects.

In her role as Chief Planning and Development
Officer, Gloria led the Niagara Health System
through one of Ontario’s first “design, build,
finance and maintain” hospital redevelopment
projects. Under her leadership, the project
was delivered on-time and on-budget in
March 2013.
“I think having gone through a building
process, right from functional programming to
concept to moving in the last patient, I learned
how important it is to have the involvement
of patients, family and staff,” says Kain. “I look
forward to working with our partners in care
on achieving this development.”

The Road Ahead: Capital Planning Stages
Building a hospital is not a sprint, but a marathon. Hospitals are complex buildings requiring extensive preparation time, which is
why there are five capital planning stages involved with hospital developments in Ontario. The stages will ensure West Park has the
right building to deliver exemplary care far into the future.
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At this stage, a general contractor or project company has been chosen and construction can begin.
West Park will undergo a competitive and rigorous procurement process to select a developer who will
build and renovate the hospital, secure the necessary financing, and complete the project on time
and on budget.
Building on the results of Functional Programming, West Park will develop output specifications, which
is a list of essential features the architects and builders must incorporate and deliver in the new facility.
West Park is currently in a year-long Functional Programming phase that provides the design team with a clear
understanding of the types of programs and services West Park’s facilities will accommodate. It will include
information on areas such as patient volumes, workflow, essential adjacencies and space requirements.
West Park submitted its strong business case to the Ontario government in 2009 and received the
green light in August 2011.
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For questions or comments on West Park’s redevelopment plans,
please contact us at: redevelopment@westpark.org
or 416-243-3600 ext. 2082

